
Chapter 1

1.0 Introduction

1.1 Introduction

The economic growth and development of a country depends heavily on the reliability

and quality of the electric power supply. Generally, rigorous planning is done for the

addition of the generation and expansion of the transmission networks. However, the

distribution systems have generally grown in an unplanned manner resulting in high

technical and commercial losses in addition to poor quality of power. Efficient

operation and maintenance of distribution system are hampered by non-availability of

system topological information, current health information of the distribution

components such as distribution transformers and feeders, historical data etc. Other

reasons include the lack of efficient tools for operational planning and advanced

methodology for quick fault detection, isolation, and service restoration, etc. All these

lead to the increased system losses, poor quality and reliability of power supply in

addition to the increased peak demand and poor return of revenue. Keeping the above

problems in mind, it becomes necessary to improve the operation of distribution

systems and hence the quality of power supply. This can be achieved by use of better

methods, proper monitoring and control of the distribution system. In view of the

extensive size of the network, this task can be effectively achieved through the

intervention of information technology (IT) utilizing the available high speed computers

and communication networks. The system capability to efficiently identify and resolve

outages and to generate and report valuable historical information called as the Outage

Management System. An Outage Management System (OMS) will certainly help

utilities identify and restore outages sooner and more efficiently. However, an OMS can

be so much more than just a tool for the utilities Operations Department.

The objective of the project is to create an intelligent Outage Management System that

accurately locates faults in real-time and send fault details to the relevant maintenance

crew. OMS system or Distribution Fault Location system will create a quick and

accurate way to locate a fault for faster repair time and low outage percentages. The



first step in the process is the outage indication where a fault is reported. This could be

done by Short Message Service (SMS) from customers or Global System for Mobile

Communications (GSM) fault indicator detection. Important outputs from this sub

process are the outage location and fault type. The automatically generated SMS is sent

to relevant field crew in order to get the outage restored.

An Outage Management System (OMS) supports distribution system planning activities

related to improving reliability by providing important outage statistics. In this role, an

OMS provides the data needed for the calculation of measurements of the system

reliability. Reliability is commonly measured by performance indices defined by the

IEEE P1366-2003 standard. The most frequently used performance indices are: System

Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI), System Average Interruption Frequency

Index (SAIFI), Customer Average Interruption Duration Index (CAIDI) and

Momentary Average Frequency Interruption Index (MAIFI).

An OMS also support the improvement of distribution reliability by providing historical

data that can be mined to find common causes, failures and damages. By understanding

the most common modes of failure, improvement programs can be prioritized with

those that provide the largest improvement on reliability for the lowest cost.

While deploying an OMS improves the accuracy of the measured reliability indices, it

often results an apparent degradation of reliability due to improvements over manual

methods that almost always under estimate the frequency of outages, the size of outage

and the duration of outages. To compare reliability in years before an OMS deployment

to the years after requires adjustments made to the pre-deployment years measurements

to be meaningful.

The location, from where control decisions are initiated, is generally called Distribution

Control Center (DCC). Outage Management System encompasses data acquisition,

telemetry and decision making system. It involves collecting information, transferring it

to a DCC, displaying the information and carrying out analysis for control decisions and

reducing outage time. A typical Outage Management System is composed of field

instrumentation, communication systems and Outage Management software. Field

instrumentation includes Autoreclosers, GSM Fault indicators and Non GSM Fault

indicators. Another key function of this unit is to gather data from the equipments and

transfer it to the DCC. The Communication System is required for communicate data

from DCC to various remote equipment and vice versa. Essentially, the communication
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system refers to the communication equipment and interface needed to transfer data

between DCC and different remote units.

The benefits of the OMS are reduced outage duration averages due to prioritizing,

improved customer satisfaction due to increase awareness of outage restoration progress

and providing estimated restoration times , reduced outage frequency due to use of

outage statistics for making targeted reliability improvements, reduced technical loss,

support for commercial loss reduction, improved cash flow, low service restoration

time, reduction in equipment damage, availability of system information, better

operational planning and improved power quality and reliability.

Despite the obvious benefits mentioned above, the OMS has not yet gained momentum

among the utilities and manufacturers in the developing countries. Utilities have

realized a need of indigenous OMS, which could be retrofitted in the existing

distribution network to achieve better system operation through remote monitoring and

control. This report presents the outcome of a mission mode project on OMS. This

project was aimed at developing automatic outage reporting and controlling system

integrating all switching facilities like Autorec1osers, fault indicators and Load break

switch to improve distribution network reliability.

1.2 Background

The CEB is the national utility responsible for the generation, transmission and a major

portion of distribution of electrical power in Sri Lanka. The total distribution system is

divided in to four regions. The each region is divided into provinces. The North

Western Province is one of largest consumer based province in CEB. The equipment

which have distribution automation facility , such as Autorec1osers , Load break

switches, were installed in the north Western Province distribution system by

distribution planning unit. Also there were GSM fault indicators and non GSM fault

indicators in the stores without taking any use. The Outage Management System was

not available in the north Western Province distribution control center. Due to non

availability of such system, the automation facility of relevant equipment became

useless. The planning Engineer of the North western Province suggest me to develop an

Intelligent Outage Management System to Improve the Reliability of Electricity

Distribution Network
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1.3 Objective:

The main objective of this research project is to implement pilot Intelligent Outage

Management System which can be later developed as distribution automation system to

improve the Reliability of Electricity Distribution Network of North Western Province

using available equipments. The study explores the importance and the contribution of

the Intelligent Outage Management System to improve the reliability of the distribution

system. It also presents available distribution system of the North Western Province.

Also this study focuses on exploring the modification requirements for the present

distribution system ensuring the reliability and security of end users supply.

The Intelligent Outage Management System which is developed from the feasible

scheme provides a gateway to acquire more accurate field data which can be used for

system planning activities, energy management activities, policy making and other

academic related activities, etc.

The utility is directly benefited in many ways. The improved reliability of the network,

opportunity cost saving (by saving the field staff s time) and saving of costs incurred

with the breakdown are salient benefits. Ultimately this improves the consumer

satisfaction while improving the quality of the distribution system.

1.4 Scope of work

Since North Western Province has very complicated electrical network, one feeder of

the network is selected to implement the pilot project. Hence the feeder with large

number of transformers and having long length is selected for pilot project. Some of the

major activities of the project are listed below.

1) Select the most important feeders with large number of transformers, having long

length and having high breakdown rate in North Western Province.

2) Analyze the reliability level of the above feeders using distribution indices such as

System Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI), System Average Interruption

Frequency Index (SAIFI) using past outage data of year 2008 and 2009.

3) Select one feeder using above analysis for pilot project.Analyze Currently installed

Autoreclosers , Air break switches, Load break switches and DDLOs in that feeder

to sectionalize the feeder using synerGEE software.
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4) Calculate reliability level (SAIDI, SAIFI) of each section and spur line in the

selected Feeder and identify the location to install new equipments.

5) Install GSM type and non GSM type fault indicators at identified locations

6) Develop outage management system to be used at the control centre which can

receive fault information from Autoreclosers and GSM fault indicators. Further it is

capable of storing fault information and sending auto generated message to nearest

crew simultaneously. Some of the major features of Intelligent Outage Management

System are listed below

• Data acquisition from GSM fault indicators

• Store the data for future analysis

• Indicate the fault location in network diagram

• Generate the massage automatically and send to nearest crew.

• Capable of handling data base files

7) Measure the time reduction in attending and restoration of fault due to new system

8) Actual data collection from pilot project and do the financial feasibility study

9) Description of problems, difficulties encountered and suggestions for future

improvements.
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